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Early Buyers jSydney A. C. Greene Lost His Life on 
Saturday Evening at the 

Island.

#
adhere so tenaciously to wool that 
*®®y often outer into tho manufao- 
taring of woollen goods.

In Underwear

t

All who know the advantage of an early choice—j t 
first choice if possible—will be interested in the announce. 1 

$ ment that several of the departments are in possession ofïj 
$ their first shipments of fall goods. You are welcome to in.},i 

spect and to enquire—find out about the new 
and new fabrics, our increased dressmaking facilities andL 

# advance styles for autumn wear. Information will cost y0u 
nothing, and will be given cheerfully, courteously and

STRAW
SHate

xxsoo : :<xxx#> :t«xkxxkxxxxxvbare depreciate the value consider
ably and therefore ought to be taken 
into account as they aio

Ticklish Goods.
Extracting burs in manufacturing 
adda to the cost, the volume of 
business and the comfort of cus
tomers.

In Ladles' Underwear
our stock is now complote in clean 
goods and numbers of extra value.

Wiling Letter Orders a Specialty

nsHIS FATHER TRIED TO SAVE HIM.

and its effects do 
not alarm users of 

‘•EAST KENT” ALE OR STOUT. After 
drinking them they feel buoyed up, refreshed 
and able to go about their business without hav
ing that exhausted, all-gone feeling.

The Torrid Weather iBank Wtthowt a Struggle and 
Death Is Attribute* to Heart 

Failure.

costumes II

ASydney A. C. Greene, barrister, and man- 
ager of the General, Advertising nnd Pub
lishing Company, lost bis life on Saturday 
evening while bathing In the lake about 
100 yards north of the Hospital tor Sisk 
Children, at Hanlsu's Point, 
visiting the island borne of hie father, Ur.

about 0

7'>
copiously if you desire it.

STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.
The South Entrance

(ON YONQE ST.)
brings you immediately into our newest store, being 

I' pushed rapidly to completion. Ask to see the goods we 
11 tell of below, arid see if your judgment does not approve 
\ \ of the statement that they are the best value on the 
V continent. -

» v$C
EM'S

T. H. GEORGE,He wasJohn Macdonald1 & Co.
“One-third off the price of any Straw 
Hat in the house with the exception of 
those manufactured by the Dunlap Co’y 
—which are protected by the maker.” 
This means that you can get a $1-00 hat 
for 66 çtç., a $2.00 hat for $1.33 and a 
$3.00 hat for $2.00. Notwithstanding 
the big sales sof last two weeks our show 
cases have been re-stocked and contain 
an Unrivalled exhibition.

Columbus H. Greene, and it 
o'clock went for n bathe. Mr, Urcenc, at., 
w«« Bitting on n bench on the beach wbeu

WalllBgtos aid Front Ste. Hast, 
TORONTO.

SOLE AGENT,

709 Yonge Street, and 2,4 and 6 Hayden Street
PHONE 3100.
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his son passed and threw off his slippers 
and bath robe preparatory to the plunge 
Into the lake. The young man had told Ms 
father that there was a sand bar beyond 
the deep water about 00 or 70 feet out from 
the shore. When the swimmer had cov
ered that distance be threw his hands up 
in the air and smiled, apparently to indi
cate .that he was on the sand bar. lie then 
struck out, and after swimming a short 
distance disappeared.

Father Tried to Save Him.
As he did not rise, Mr. Greene,sr., became 

alarmed, and, throwing off his coat, rushed 
Into the water, but became exhausted be: 
fore he could get far euougb out, nnd 
had to return. Miss Edith Greene, who 
was on the cottage verandah, saw ner 
father run oift and gave the alarm. Mr. 
Anglin nnd another neighbor boarded a 
scow, and Dr. Pearson, dentist of College- 
street, went to the spot with a canoe, lie 
eoulrl see the body on the bottom in about 
0 feet of water. He dived and the body 
seemed to come up almost ns soon as he 
touched it.
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Alleged That They Have Been Rob
bing Visitors in the Depart

mental Stores.
Clothing for Men

Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suite, fawn shade, thud,, 
breasted sacque style, broken plaid patterns, heir. 
Italian linings, sizes 36-44, reg. $7.50, Tuesday — 
reduced.......................................................................................

Men's Fine Imported Worsted Single-Breasted ’Sacque gaits, 
assorted patterns, in light and dark shades, made wi* 
deep French facings, elegantly trimmed and 
sewn with ailV, sizes 36-42, special Tuesday,. 10.00

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Boy»' All-Wool English Tweed Three-Garment Snite, dut 

" blue grey shade in a handsome checked pattern, smS 
breasted, with Italian cloth linings, sizes 28-33,
•pecial.........................................................................................

$1
-, 1 Buy

Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread.

5.00

SOUGHT AFTER FOR TWO MONTHS.
The Entry of the Allies Into Pekin 

Has Hastened the Crisis in the 
Far East, Says Fedoras

Alpines
o

All the prisoners Are Respectable- 
looklag, and the Eldest Is 

Only Eighteen.
i•

;> »
Four respectable looking young girls, the 

eldest of whom Is 18, were captured by 
Detectives Burrows and Harrison on Satur
day night and locked up at the Court-street 
station on general chargea of theft.

The police assert that the prisoners are 
responsibly for a large amount of sneak 
thieving that has occurred recently In the 
big departmental stores. The valuables 
stolen consisted chiefly of purses and their 
contents, the property of persons from out
side places who came into the city to 
purchase goods at the Eaton and Simpson 
store*

From the time the llrit theft was re
ported to the police nearly two month» 
ago the two detectives have been’ steadily 
at work on the case, but It was not until 
late on Saturday afternoon that the offi
cers secured any clue to the persona who 

. were responsible for the disappearance of 
the valuables.

At that time the detectives learned that 
Annie Alyllng of Hackney street, Lizzie 
Shaw, 27 Crocker-avennc, Elisabeth 
O'Brien, 43 Bellwoods-avenue and Irene 
O'Brien, bad been seen acting In a sus
picion. manner about the stores and the 
officers decided to place the quartet under 
arrest.

The four girls were fon-id together on 
Vlctorle-street and were taken Into custody. 
After the prisoner» were locked vp the 
O'Brien girl told Detective Burrows where 
be could recover a stolen watch.

w SUN’S LONDON CORRESPONDENT ft*sr.Could Not Restore Life.
There was no difficulty In getting the 

body to land, and Dr. Sheard, who was 
on the scene, assisted by fonr doctors 
from the Sick Children's Hospital, worked 
hard for over an hour to bring the young 
man to life, bat to no avail, 
body waa taken from the water the pulse 
had stopped, but there waa a faint flicker 
of the heart.

There was no water In the lnngs, and 
ell the Indications are thot deceased was 
attacked with heart failure A few day* 
ago be waa taken rather 111 while hath. 
Ing, and after leaving the water suffered 
from severe chills and palpitation of the 
heart.

Light, tasty and appetizing. 

Phone 329 for trial 5 Boys’ Three-Piece Saits, made from fine imported 
tweeds, single-breasted sacque shape, in light and 
grey checks, lined witli choice farmers’ satin, 
sizes 28-83, special ................................. ...................... a,

; '

*Revolt Of the Pore Chinese Against 
the Manche Dynasty Is Now 

One of the Possibilities.

“A hat for/ any weather” —that’s the 
Fedora or Alpine hat—we have always 
made a specialty of these goods and can 
consequently claim a wide range in 
fashion and makers—we have them 
from $2.50 up by all the great manu
facturers—and are offering a special line, 
of $2.50 Pearl Grey Alpine Hats in
English or Ameri- Qff Pcsrh
can fashion for ÜN E «vil

They’re on the New York Catalogues for Fall “1900.”

#
*George Weston,When the

Men’s Tweed Trousers, $1.00
Men’s Heavy Canadian Tweed Trousers, made with top trt 

hip pockets, stripes and checks in assorted shades, _ ;
good trimmings, sizes 32-40 waist, special...... 1,00

London, Aug. 18.—(New fork Hun Cable.) 
—The good news from l’ekln.while It brings 
Immeasurable relief to Europe, as well at 
to the net of |he world, serves but to has
ten the real Chinese crisis. It cannot he 
assumed, of course, that military operations 
will be ended with the occupation of I’ekln, 
but the collapse of the Chinese resistance 
during the march of the allies disposed 
once end for all of the fear that civilisation

I Model Bakery, 
Toronto.

Ira
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A Few Items From the HatMoney

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yon want to bur
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, hones 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad

vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in aix 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our term I

Department
11 Men's and Boys’ Crash Cape in all shades, 6-4 crowns, leather peeks, 

bands, buttons on crown, extra light for outing, regular 25c, Tues-
11 day special...........■...........

11 Children’s Straw Hate, sailor shape, in white, navy and fancy colors, Canton 
i Mackinaw straw, plain white or nnvy, eetin trimmings, regular 75c,
V Tuesday special..................................................................................................................... ,,

11 Men’s Straw Hate, rough rustic braid, plain or fancy silk bands, beet lei 
sweats, neatly finished, extra fine grade and very stylish, regular w _ 
$2.00, Tuesday special ................................................................................................ **5

Leaves Widow end Child.
Mr. Greene was 32 years of sge. He 

leaves a widow and one child. Dr. E. Her
bert Greene, Carlton-street; Harry V. 
Greene, Rosslaml, and George Greene of 
the Toronto Railway Company, are brothers 
of the deceased. He Is also survived by 
one sister. Miss Edith Greene, who wit
nessed the sad occurrence. The young 
widow Is a daughter of Mrs. Arthurs of 
Wells’ Hill.

The remains were removed to the home 
of Dr. Greene on Carlton-street, and the 
funeral will take place at 4 p.m. to-mor
row to Necropolis Cemetery.

Mr Greene waa for some years a mem- 
her of the Queen's Own Rifles, and was 
a lieutenant In the regiment when be re
tired.

was face to face with the “Yellow peril" 
In lt« most dangerous form. Every Govern
ment In Europe believed a month ego that 
the ruling dynasty of .China, after years of 
secret arming and other preparations, had 
deliberately embarked upon a campaign for 
the expulsion of foreigners and all foreign 
Interests from Asia, it Is now clear that 
If any aueh plot existed It was limited In 
Inception and premature In execution alia 
has already been virtually defeated.

Chinn Without a Government.
The situation now J net mes the belief that 

China Is not only divided hopelessly 
against Itself, but that the north Is practi
cally without government and In a condi
tion of anarchy. The subjugation of auy 
farther Insurrectionary movements ougnt 
to be an easy task, unless the flerln ; Em-* 
press sad her stslelltes seek to sp 
uprising In the central and south 
vinces of the Empire, 
they go, however, 
will diminish, li

. -- e

Remember we are Dunlap’s and Heath's 
special Canadian agents and the biggest deal
ers in furs in the Dominion—our new fur show
rooms are now open to you.

Men’s Stiff Hate, in Benson’s, Christy’s, Snckville’s and other English m 
also the newest American blocks, in black, Havana, Cuba ana terra, 
fine fur felt best silk trimmings, calf leathers, in nil the newest 

I fashions, Tuesday..........................................................................................................
* 2$3,000,000 IN GOLD Money \THE W.&D.DINEEN CO’Y, LIMITED, Shirts, Handkerchiefs and : 

Sweaters
a NEW KING A MASTER MIND.Haa Jest Reached Seattle la Four 

Steamer» From Dawson and 
Cape Nome.

Seattle, Wash., Ang. 10,-Three million* 
of Klondike and Nome gold, not Including 
perhaps $5)0.000 In Individual wealth, of 
which the ships had no account, came In on 

.the four Alaskan steamers which reached 
port yesterday before sundown. The ves
sel» were the North American Transporta
tion and Trading Company's Roanoke, Capt.
J. B. Weaver; the Lakme of the Seattle 
Yukon-Transportation Company, the Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company's boat Excelsior,

. and the Lynn Canal liner Humboldt, Capt.
Bonlfleld. .... .. ...

The Humboldt came from Hkagnny with He Is ■ Master.
$250,000 of Klondike yeasure, $100,000 of Standing In front of a brilliant concourse
eWra^KrŒdinTp1«nor0,theesreyartottf of Prince., Ambassador, end nobles, the 

1000. The Lakme brought $500,000 consign- King read out bis speech. HI» hearers 
ad by the Bank of British North America . k _lth ,h. «... ien_of Dawson to the Government'» Seattle a»- were *» recognize with the nrat »eu-
•ay office. In the ship's safe and In charge that the aged^ Premier Sarucco hod
of Purser Ramar, the Roanoke bad gold duet I never, written It and that the new jxwk 
of actual worth exceeding $2,223,0)0, nil, was speaking his own thoughts and mak- 
save about $100,000, consigned by the ing his owu promises. As the rlngiûfc 
Pioneer Mining Company of Nome to the manifesto proceeded, the enthusiasm of 
Scandinavian American Bank, being Klon- the audience rose higher and higher until 
dike gold. It was shipped from Dawson to ,lUe Klng-, ÏOlce waa almost inaudible 
Ht. Michael on the company a river boats. -, nllOf the larger consignment the Canadian “* ,oan1d* weepiug were heard on nil 
Bank of Commerce of Dawson had .even ride». A* the assemblage dispersed the 
teen boxen the North American Transporta- feeling of all waa expressed In the word» 
tlon and Trading Company seven boxes of a popular deputy who said “The master 
and George Carmack, the discoverer of the has come.”
Klondike, two boxes. All of the Roanoke 

. fold and also that of the Humboldt and 
Lakme Is billed to the Seattle assay office.

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."

Addrts* Hoorn 10, Ne. 6 Meg West

read the 
era pro- 

The farther sooth 
the more their tnllaence 

In fact, one of the most 
probable consequences of the crisis witn 
which the powers expect to be confronted 
Is a revolt of the real China against tne 
Manchu dynasty .baiuu/.

Political Features.
It le necessary for the aille», while con

tinuing preparations for qty military action 
which may become Imperative, to turn 
their attention Immediately to the vast and 
difficult political feature» of the problem. 
This necessity is peculiarly embarra sing 
to Great Britain at the present moment. 
The Salisbury Government had reason to 
believe until to-day tttat this most dreaded 
aspect of the situation might he kept in 
abeyance for a few week», and that Eng
land might have one more opportunity to 
free herself from the deadly entanglement» 
which are paralyzing her arms in South 
Africa before grappling with the perlions 
difficulties of the far Eastern question.

Britain's Poller In Shanghai.
Moreover. England has entered upon 

the teak with a mistake which la the worst 
possible augury for her future Interests. 
Tne diplomatic world to-day Is discussing 
the sad vacillation of the British policy at 
Shanghai more eagerly than the welcome 
news from I’ekln. The Government finds 
no defenders even among Its own support
er». Why, asks The Times and all other 
Conservative organs, did the Government 
announce Its purpose to land troops at 
Shanghai If It were willing to he bullied 
or persuaded to abandon the purpose Inierv 
vacillation Is, according to every author
ity. the worst possible mistake In dealing 
with Orientals, and the capture of I’ekln 
Is a fortunate offset to the British weak
ness In the Shanghai

Italy Is Surprised nt the Vigor 
Shown hr King Victor Emman

uel—Thinks for Himself.
Home, Ang. to—It Is Impossible to exag

gerate the splendid effect produced on all 
Ma hearers by the Inaugural address of the 
young King of Italy. The speech came as 
a revelation of hope end Inspiration for 
Italy, no leaa welcome because unexpected 
from a young man who was almost un
known and scarcely beloved by hla future 
subjects.

Corner Yonge and Temperance 8ts,
Some things you may need that we can let you ! 

at little prices : ri>oTelephone 8888.
/ , X

Men’s Fine Ceylon Flannel Outing Shirt, collar 
attached or neckband, cream ground with 
colored silk stripe, sizes 14 toLime Juice - 

and Soda !
\

i i.oo
* „

Men’e Colored Cambric Shirt, edit bosom, two sepa
rate collars and cuffs attached, In cadet blue 
and white stripe, sizes 14 to 17, epe- *7_ 4)
cial ...................... ................................................7. .75 iïl

16Mm 'A//iti-

I have received some puncheons of 
prime Lime Fruit Pulp direct from 
the West Indies via Halifax. We re
fine it ourselves and carbonate it in 
quarts under the name “TartO.” It 
is extra tart. $1.00 per dozen quarts. 
All dealers. 136

I xVv.;-::

I■ : .t Men’s Fine White Linen Handkerchief, tape border, 

{ sises, regular 12*c each, Tuesday spe- ^ c 
cial 3 for................. ................................ ................ $29m

:S'—r

j. J. iYT LAUGH LIN, Boys’ Wool Sweaters, honeycomb rib, In cardinal, 
black, tan and nnvy shade, roll collar, j-_ 
all size*......... ............................................................  iJJU

Y1
t

11IManfg. Chemist. t

| Boots for Men and Boys
{ For Tuesday we offer two special lines at re 
* price*. In both cases the goods will be found strictly 
£ to the mark in material and workmanship
à Men’s Box Calf or Dongola Kid Lace Boots, whole foxed, new styles of ,
| to”, $2.25 and $2.50 values, sizes 6 to 10, Tuesday................................ I,
t 83 P»ir* of Boys’ Imperial Calf nnd Dongola Kid Lace Boots, coin end - 
j round toee, sizes 1 to 5, regular $1.50 value, Tuesday............... .. ........... 1.

GUNS AND 50c CUT THIS OUT 50cMan of Great Energy.
King Victor Emmanuel haa thrown him

self into hi» work with remarkable energy, 
which la proving decidedly disconcerting 
to the easy-going Italian statesmen. The 
latter complain that Hla Majesty take» 
himself voo seriously, but console them
selves with the thought that the pace is 
too severe to be maintained long. The 
latest order of the King 1» that all Se
cret* requiring his signature must be sub
mitted to film three or four days before 
they are to be signed, In order that he 
may have time to read them. The custom 
heretofore has been for the King to sign 
decrees at the Ministerial audiences a i 
Thursdays and Sundays, each Minister con
cerned bringing his own documents and 
verbally explaining their tenor. King 
Humbert cheerfully accepted this arrange
ment as calculated to save trouble, but 
several times he signed In this happy-go- 
lucky fashion decrees which were after
ward declared Illegal by the High Court.

Loaded with 
the famous 
Curtis A Har
vey smokeless 
powder.CARTRIDGES and present it at our store on or before Saturday,' Aug. 25, and we a ill ac

cept it as cash for 60c , providing your purchase amounts to $1.50 or more. 
Remember the date, till SATURDAY, AUG. 25.
k Until the above date we will sell solid gold, regular 0 —

$6 60 frames, at ............. .....................................................
Regular $3.00 Ten Year Gold-Filled Frames, at.

Regular $2.60 Glasses, per pair, at..........................

Regular 75c Frames, special at................................

300 ENDEAVORERS STRANDED. $
matter.

Why the Chauve 1
It ts quite true that Great Brltolu’s 

action lu the first Instance caused what 
Ihe Time» describes a» almost nywtertcaJ 
denunciation on the Continent nnd e»:>crl il
ly In France, but every Government con- 
acuted to the landing of tii ltleh troops 
with, of course, the proviso thot they re
serve the same right. It is not yet clear 
why Lord Salisbury changed his mind 
less It waa that the new» that France 
promptly sending a large forre to ttie same 
port raised the fenr of such complications 
that an adjustment would be Impossible. 
At all events, the Government nas now re
committed Itself to a policy of occupation 
and there can be no doubt that Admiral 
bvymour’s troop* will be Joined in 
day» by large French force*, while ltus- 
sla and Germany will seek similar repre
sentation at the earliest possible moment.

Germany Will Demand Damage».
The discussion of the problem a» a whole 

bus scarcely begun ns yet, cither In diplo
matic circle» or by the general public. 
There is no doubt in any one s mind tun: 
Germany will demand a special reckoning 
with C'Ulua. It Is hardly expected In Eng
land that the Kaiser will be satisfied wlta 
merely pecuniary Indemnity for tne mur
der of baron Von Ketteler. In fact, Eng
land tears that she may lie outvoted on 
the question of maintenance of the -Integ
rity of the Chinese Empire. The only sup
port upon which she absolutely relie» Is 
that ot tho United States. There are signs, 
therefore, and the final decision to land 
troops at Shanghai la one of them, that 
Great Britain ts making every preparation 

get the largest share possible In'the 
case that the dismemberment of the coast
wise portion of China Is decided upon by 
the other Powers.

The suggestion that the Chinese question 
be referred to a hastily summoned Inter
national conference Is negatived Instead of 
supported by the rapid march ot events. 
The necessity of immediate, action Is Im
perative. Every effort «111 he made by 
the telegraphic exchange of Vienna jo 
reach a solution. In cj.se of & disagree
ment or n deadlock vthe last rerort will be 
a temporary modus vtvendl, pending fur
ther negotiations by conference or other
wise. The latter, however, will be » dang
erous expedient, for much now depends 
upon prompt, firm nnd united action. It 
anarchy nnd revolution thruout China are 
to be avoided.

ftnelc nt Venice, Geneva and Luc
erne—European Hotels and Rail
road» Failed to Keep Contracts.

Peris, Aug. 18.—Three hundred Christian 
Endeavours are In deep distress at differ
ent- points In France, Switzerland nnd 
Italy. The proximate canee of the distress 
Is tb« failure of hotels and railroads to 
keep the contracts made with the Boston 
Tourist Company which had the Endeavor- 
ere’ trip to charge.

The hotels and railroad» repudiated the 
contracta, alleging a* excuse .the delay of 
the tourists’ arrival, caused by the Ho
boken dock fire. The tourist agency haa 
gone bankrupt and the Kndcavorcra find 
themselves amended.

There are three parties—one at Venice, Queen's Prayer Condemned,
one at Geneva nnd one at Lucerne. The Rome, Ang. to-The Congregation of the
TÏiïfHWo tavrmonnty'aroerLlpmr0.hore Ho1? Pushes » communication
who have not, hut thc7»ltuatlon ‘is serbm^ condemning and forbidding the recitation 
a» the steamer carrying them home wl.l not ln tbe Catholic churches of the Queen 
sail till the end ot the mouth, anti mean- Dowager Marghertta’a prayer In memory 
while they must pay hotel bill» and rag- of King Humbert, 
road fire to Cherbourg. Some have already 
reached this city in a demoralized condi
tion.

The Idee was to combine a European tour 
with attendance at the International Chris
tian Endeavor meeting ln London, 
this, they say, they paid sums ranging 
from $3oO to $500. Tnelt present, plight 
may easily be Imagined, ns most ot flicra 
brought merely enough tor pocket money.

t Winchester
Marlin
Savage RIFLES 1.30

1.00 Carpets and CurtainsRICE LEWIS & SON, ».23 i
UD»

No housekeeper—especially no new housekeej 
afford to ignore the saving to be effected by pli 

in oyr hands the equipment or replenishing of the hi 
An unlimited variety, expert help, prompt service 
very many dollars saved- Here arc some of the Tue 

} specials :

Eyes tested tree by regular graduates of 20 years’"practice. Over 15,700 patrons 
in Toronto.

Limited, TORONTO. can
OPEN TILL NINE O'CLOCK EVENING».

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,| a few

(Date of 196 King St. West)
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadinn- 

aveuue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
ertes, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as lmpoteney, Ster
ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (tbe 
result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, tbe only method without pain 
and all bad after effects.

93 YONGE STREET,
Between King and Adelaide Streets , Next to Shea’s Theatre.

Tepee try Carpet at Me.
800 yards English Tapestry Carpet. ÏT 

Inches wide, pretty designs end colors, 
heavy quality, ensuring durability, 
was excellent value at 40c and 46c 
special value for Tuesday, 
per yard .........

Union Carpet at Me.
1100 yard» Reversible Union Carpet, SO 

inches wide good weight, well scoured 
ynrns and filling, large range OC 
of désigna to select from, per yd..*^®

f«.M to $7.SO O. C. Wool Sonores 
for $4.48.

The Very Best COAL .t|*j
n

Î
t

35 i
No Lawyer for Breed.

Ramp, Ang. 18.—Brend, the Anarchist 
who killed King Hiimliert, refutes to select 
a lawyer to conduct his defence. All the 
lawyers who have been Invited by the 
president of the coart to undertake the 
defence of the assassin have declined to 
serve.

ff
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 

or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, len- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb. lag

Office Hours—0 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 to P.m.

*8JAND’W *For

li!WOOD»
e.to

Orange Chords Parade.
About 150 members <yr the Western Dis-* 

trlct L.O.L. nttendel divine sendee ln tlope 
Congregational Church yesterday afternoon. 
They met at the Orange Hall on Euclid- 
avenue and walked to the church ln a body 
by way of Euclld-avenue, College and Ciin- 
ton-streets. The parade was headed by 
District Master of West Toronto K. J. 
Armstrong, nnd was made up o/t members 
of the Orange Association, Koyal Scarlet 
Chapter and Koyal Black Preceptory.

After the singing of several anthems and 
the offering up of prayers, the sermon was 
delivered by Hev. J. C. Madiil of Winnipeg, 
formerly pastor of Hope Congregational 
Church and chaplain of the Orange Order 
here. He spoke of the principles of Or- 
angelsm and urged those present to live 
op to them. Appropriate music was render
ed by the choir. At the conclusion of the 
service the Orangemen filed out of the 
church and dlsperjied.

▲ New Terror of Courtship.,
Chicago Médical Recorder: An Indiana 

brunet for some days had been suffering 
from a supposed attack of pleurisy, but, 
when Dr. 8. F. Bordman was called In, he 
found that one of the young lady's ribs was 
fractured. After much questioning, the 
girl blueblngly admitted thot her best beau 
had Inflicted the Injury while giving her his 
usual tender embrace before parting on his 
last visit. The occurrence or the accident 
was marked by a sharp pain In her side, 

a catch ln her breath, ’ and a sudden re
laxation of her hold.

*27 only C.C. Wool Squares, sixes 8x8 
yards, « x 
a ornerons

At Munro Park.
Between twelve and fifteen thousand peo

ple visited Munro Park on Saturday night 
and enjoyed a splendid program. The man
agement added two extra turns, ope some 
Scotch songs by Mr. Flddes, Jr., which were 
given a double encore, nnd the other n 
most amusing and novel sketch by Fergu
son and McCnle, who made their first ap
pearance ln Toronto and scored a decided 
success. The program for this week is one 
of great merit. In addition to some splendid 
vaudeville turns, there are beautiful mov
ing pictures of the Paris Exhibition, Cin
derella, British Cavalry charges, etc., anil 
to-morrow night the British Canadian Band 
will play on the grounds.

•f XVt yards and 8 x 4 
designs end colorings 

led from, regular vaine $6.26 A ID 
to $7.60. «pedal for Tuesday. 

Oilcloth at 40e.

yards, 
to se> A

4

offices: \ Nile green, pale bine, tens 
brown and gold, suitable for 
draping, paneling and cover- ■ 
tog, per yard, «pedal....................*
Certain Foie, Complete. **$• |

4 i 80 Kin* Street West.
418 Yoag, Street,
703 Yonjze Street.
Beplnnade, foot at West Market ft,

36 designs Best Qualities English ana 
Canadian Ollclotb, Just received in 
widths of 1 yard, W yarfls, 114 yards. 
2 yards and 214 yards; these are all 
new designs, with newest color 
combinations, per square yard....

Nottingham Lace Certain», $1.88

STS H««*» Street Wee»,
1852 taees Street West.
203 Wellesley Street.
306 taees Street Beet.
41S Spodlnn Aven we.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley Street. 13 Telephones.

.40 280 Curtain Poles, to oak, «*« 
walnut end mahogany, with l 

complete with
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
1181 Yonge St., at C. F. B. Crossing. 
Pape Avenue, at O. T. R. Crnselng.

trimmings, 
ln. by 6 feet long, each, spe
cial ......................... .......................

Cola Spot Curtain Mes Un.
New Frilled Coin Spot Muslim, le 

sizes of spots. 8» Inches wtdei 
material le very largely oaed IWM 
room curtain», as well se for oat 
and wash stand cover», our ] 
price, per yard, 2214c end..

Belles of Long Ago,
Yes, 25 years ago, used the unrivalled 
complexion restorer, Campana'a Italian 
Uslm, which still anoints the pretty 
fnces of girls of ttwlsy, noted for their 
fresh, unfreckled, unwrlnkled skins. Get 
the genuine Cninpann's Italian -Balm, 25c 
only, at druggists, or 78« YongeV.

Canadian Pacific

Pair.
New Nottingham Lace Curtains, in 

white and Ivory, to a large range of 
patterns. 68 inches wide and ï ne 
814 yards loqg, special, per pair.. 1*0

1

* ELIAS R06ERS «Vaudeville and Lacrosse.
In the varied round of entertainments at 

Hanlan's Point, refined and amusing vaude
ville will be the attraction this week, every 
afternoon at 3 and every evening at 8.80. 
May Floyd, novelty dancer; llandal, the 
comic Juggler; Will Sherman, the remark
able trick planlat; Itlce and Harvey, lead
ers in Illustrated songs, who have made 
great advances to their art since last seen 
here; the Lawrence Brother», comedy acro
bats, In an amusing newsboy sod clown 
act, end other celebrated artists. Most of 
the scats are free, e few only being re
served.

This afternoon ln tbe baseball grounds 
three bands will discourse sweet music 
and thousands from Mount Forest, Shel
burne, Durham, Dundalk and other neigh
boring places will witness the lacrosse 
match for tbe championship of the North
western District between Mount Forest and 
Shelburne.

Simpson-Avenue Methodist Church.
Rev. William McDonngb of Stratford, ex- 

president of the London Methodist Confer
ence, preached to a large congregation in 
Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church last even
ing. Rev. Newton Hill, who became pastor 
of this church at the commencement of 
the conference year, Is meeting with the 
good success that has greeted him

French Tapestry BOe Yard. 
New French Tapestry, to stripes etiThe Inquest Adjourned.

At M. McCabe’s undertaking establish
ment, 319 West Queen-street, on Saturday 
night, Coroner Grelg opened an Inquest on 
the body of Janies 8. Seguin, the Grand 
Trunk Railway yardman who met his 
death while coupling curs at the foot or 
Peter-atreet on Friday night last. After 
listening to the evidence of two railway 
employes who witnessed the accident, the 
Inquest was adjourned till 8 o’clock to-night 
at tbe 8t. Andrew'» Market Police station. 
The remains of deceased were last night 
taken to St. Eugene, Quebec, tor 
ment. Four members of the Broth 
of Railway Trainmen accompanied the 
body.

133

„ nt Purls.
Mr Archer Baker., the European traffic

PlpEH
of the Canadian Pacific In competition with 
the other railways represented at the Ex
position.

Tuesday’s Furniture Chances
Ales and Porter Three items at a price much below their regular value to keep J 

reminded (hat our Summer Furniture Sale i* still on ; 
f 12 only White Enamel Bedsteads, with fancy trimmings, brass rails and kfi$
# bow foot ends, heavy post pillars, sizes 3 ft. 6 and 4 ft. 6 wide, <v ri
t regular price $12.50 to $16.00, on sale Tuesday............-.v..................  "'V
f 28 only Odd Parlor Rocking Chairs, in quarter-cut oak, golden and birch,
# ganv finish, saddle shaped wood seats, regular prices $4.50 to — w
t $6.00, on sale Tuesday......... ..................... ....................  ....................
t 7 only Conches, large $izes, upholstered in heavy tapestry and fancy 
f wood show and all-over covered frames, with fringe all around 

(slightly damaged), reg. prices $14.60 to $17.60, on sale Tuesday

during
th* past quarter of a century, wherever he 
has been stationed.

Have You Sss'tt *HSt o«£
Ulcers in Mouth» Hair Falling# Write

COOK REMEDY CO.,
lplc. Chicago, Ill., for proofs ot 
$500,000. We solicit the most 

wo have cured the v

A. O. H. Officers for 1900.
At the regular meeting of Division No. 

4, A.O.H., the following officers were .elect
ed for the Eastern District 
Ing year: President, P M Kennedy; vice- 
president, Arthur Stewart; recording secre
tary, R J Taulty; financial secretary, P J 
Coady; treasurer, M J Rabally; eergt-at. 
arms, D Murphy; sentinel, W Chadwick; 
marshal, T Sutton'; assistant marshal X 
Judge.

Ë
y inter-

erhoodfor the corn ai Masonic Tom 
cures Capital 
obstinate cases 
cases in 15 to today*. 100 page Book Free ed

",
COMPANY

guNim 
are the tueet hi the market. They an 
made from the Sr.e$t melt u4 heft, awl
ere the genuine extract.

Htlli
A very pretty house wedding took place 

at the residence of Mrs. Andrew Thomas,
114 Grange-avenue, on Wednesdny evening 
last, when her youngest daughter. Helen 
Beatrice, was married 'to Mr. Vhrietopber 
Nathan Mills, late of Wocstoam, Ont., but 
now of the T. Eaton Company. The cere- One of the greatest blessings to parente 
ipony was performed by Kev. Joseph Uderv Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
of Trinity Methodist Church. The brides- effectually dispels worms sud gives health 
mold was Miss Lillie Me Williams, while to marvelous manner to the uttle ones, w

-Thomas. lo.the groom was assisted by Mr. Charles' 
Boyle. Tbe presents were pretty, many 
end valuable. Tbe happy couple are now 
on their honeymoon tour around tûe Mue- 
koka Lakes.

l|
Lord Pltmmaurlce an Invalid.

London Daily Mall : Tlie Union Cast Is 
•teamvr Greek arrived at Southampton 
yesterday afternoon with 2*2 Invalida and 
wounded from tbe Cope. L$d.v Lnnsdowne 
* as on tbe quay to (meet her son, Lord 
Charles Fltzmaurice.

The White Label Brand \ SIMPSON“Liverpool Andy" Drowned.
Hughes, a sailor known as "Liv

erpool Andy," was drowned at the foot 
of Jarvls-etreet on Saturday. The body was 
recovered later and taken to the Morgue.

Andrew
MBIS A SPECIALTY

Tg be had of all Flret-Ctaee
.Denier»
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ENGLISH
TEETHING SYRUP

Largest Sale
«N THE WORLD.
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